HERE IS
WISHING YOU
ALL A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

THE FIRST WOMAN DOCTOR TO BE AWARDED THE MILITARY
MEDAL
This young woman during the First World War became frustrated with the Australian
army’s refusal to appoint women doctors. Not content to surrender so readily, she
travelled to England in February 1917 to enlist in the Royal Army Medical Corps.
Read the amazing story of this lady by going to the link below her picture.

https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/blog/dr-phoebe-chapple-the-first-woman-doctor-torecieve-the-military-medal

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL NETLEY
Readers who served or were associated with RVH Netley may find the following links
of interest.
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2014/aug/21/royal-victoria-hospitalnetley-ww1-first-world-war-photographs-documentary-philiphoare?fbclid=IwAR0_WSXjegjKbSgenyZ0wK0AqozQLJCO4HLDP951mMJik7Iflw_BlpjVvc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zl3kh
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zx2j9

MORE STORIES FROM JOHN SILKSTONE (CONTINUED)
REGIMENTAL BALL
The Territorial Army in Silver Street Bolton decided to hold a Regimental Ball. Music
filled the air as the ball moved into full swing. General Dogsbody sat at the top table
with his officers and their ladies.
“I say Major Catastrophe; things are going rather swimmingly are they not?” “Yes
general they are, this Regimental Ball was a splendid idea.”
“And you Miss Haps, are you enjoying yourself?” said the General to the young lady
at the Major’s side, “Oh yes General, it was so kind of the Major to invite me. This is
my first Regimental Ball and it’s wonderful.”
“Very good my dear, very good, I believe you know Major Contribution and his
readymade family over there.” said the General, nodding to a table on his left. “That’s
correct General; I went to school with his stepdaughter Miss Shapes. Her nick name
was Belly Bunter.”
Corporal Punishment, lead singer with the Regimental Band, began singing and
caught the eye of Miss Chief, the General’s secretary, as she danced by. He gave
her a wink, but she ignored him. Rumour had it; there was more between the
General and Miss Chief than just work but Corporal Punishment wouldn’t believe it,
for Miss Chief was his heart’s desire.
In any case, it was that wicked Miss Leads from the typing pool who’d spread the
rumour. One couldn’t believe anything she said and to make matters worse, she was
courting Private Problems. The two of them together, well… enough said.
After the ball, Mrs. Dogsbody took the lead and walked her husband home. Major
Catastrophe said his goodbyes and left with Miss Haps for a discreet hotel down the
road, hoping that there would be no little mishaps in the future.
Corporal Punishment went to find Miss Chief, but he was too late, she had left with a
new fellow, Private Means.

POEMS BY JOHN SILKSTONE (CONTINUED)
GAINSBOROUGH IS CHANGING
The town of Gainsborough is changing
Old buildings have gone for new
Market stalls disappearing
Visitors just a few.
New houses only fit for dolls
With rooms so small and sparse

And the prices they want are ridiculous.
The whole thing’s just a farce.
The change is not for the better
It’s greed that’s got hold of the town
The people are no longer happy
they walk about wearing a frown.
There’s no one to blame but people
For putting the ones into power
Who’s only concerned, is their point of view?
While building their Babylon tower.

© John A Silkstone 2007

GLUTTONY
A T-bone steak with lots of chips
Followed by spotted dick and custard
Don’t forget the large pork pie
Covered in English mustard.
A slice of beef with Yorkshire pud
Lancashire hotpot or stew
A crown of lamb chops...
Then again… I may have two.
Cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, peas,
Swimming in a pint of thick gravy
I’ll eat every morsel In this banquet of sorrow,
For I’m starting my diet.
Tomorrow.
© John A Silkstone 1997
GONE FISHING
Brisk
Spider,
Spins his web
On air currents
Of blowing wind, fishing for his dinner.
Dinner over, the web is inspected,
Repairs are made.
Once complete,
Spider
Waits.
© John A Silkstone 1998

GOODBYE TO MOTHER
Stood six feet above her
I thought of yesterday
And the yesterdays before.
To a time of World War two
Christmas Day 1943,
I awoke to find in my stocking:
Assorted nuts a orange and four sweets
Which I shared with my two brothers and sister,
As I had been taught to do.
Declining my last sweet,
The smile on mother’s face still lingers.
I hope my children have the same fond memories
When they stand six feet above me.

© John A Silkstone 1983
GRANDMA’S WAR
On Mondays
Attired in
Floral pinny,
Knotted headscarf,
Sleeves rolled to elbows,
Grandma prepared for war.
Armaments consist of
Dolly tub,
Posher,
Washboard,
Scrubbing brush,
Long green bar of Fairy soap.
War zone,
Steaming hot water
Fired by coal
Ladled from copper boiler.
Woad,
In Dolly Blue Bags,
Prepared the battleground.
Arms aching from mangle turning,
Grandma brush back wisps of grey hair
With wet forearm.

Battle over,
Enemy surrendered to the clothesline.
Awaiting torture
By hot iron on Tuesdays.

© John A Silkstone 1982

EDITOR’S CORNER
ANGER MANAGEMENT
What About Anger Management Classes
Many people with anger issues try the best to ignore them. By neglecting to talk
about it or sweeping it under the rug so-to-speak, some individuals assume their
problem will disappear. Families function daily living with a person who has problems
with controlling their temper. Fathers, mothers, even children can disrupt the entire
household due to uncontrollable fits of rage. Keeping it a secret is the key to dealing
with it, for some people. Denying the problem and refusing to deal with the anger
issue solves absolutely nothing. In fact if ignoring the anger problem for too long, it
can eventually become violent and even deadly.
It is definitely better to lay the cards on the table, accept there's a problem and set
out to find the solution. Finding the right course of treatment will depend on the
individual or family involved. Some may choose a one on one counselling session
with a counsellor or psychiatrist. Others may feel comfortable in a small support
group. What about anger management classes? This might be an option a person
with serious behavioural problems may consider.
Anger management classes, overseen by a professional in the field of anger
management, provides an opportunity for people to learn techniques and strategies
for controlling their anger. Teaching how to deal with their anger through practices
such as letting go of unwanted or harmful feelings and emotions is one mission or
anger management classes. Explaining exercises such as deep breathing,
meditation and other means of relaxation would likely be on the lesson plan. Helping
people to find positive and constructive ways to work through their problems with
anger is the main objective of anger management classes.
Some individuals, especially those who are new to anger management, may feel
intimidated by the thought of a class setting. It is essential to help these people
understand that these classes are not meant to be threatening or demeaning. In fact
they are supposed to be the exact opposite. Anger management classes ought to be
relaxing and informal without any feelings of embarrassment or intimidation. Anger
management classes are intended to help people work through their behavioural
issues which may be difficult but they offer support and encouragement.
Where would an interested person enrol for anger management classes? For those
who are thinking about enrolling in an anger management class, their first contact

might be a government supported social program in the area. Social workers should
be able to provide information regarding any upcoming anger management classes
in the local area. If this doesn't work, the Internet is always a great resource for
details about anger management including anger management classes. Searches
via Google or Yahoo, any search engine really, will provide plenty of information to
the individual requiring details about anger management classes. Offering contact
information, dates, times and locations for various anger management classes, the
Internet is an exceptional source. The Internet also gives the interested person
options including online anger management classes as well as the opportunity to
study at home. There is absolutely no need for anybody to struggle with
uncontrollable feelings of anger and misplaced emotions. Today there is plenty of
help available in these situations. A person simply needs to ask for it.

A STORY WRITTEN BY MICHAEL WILSON IN 1998
The following story was written by the author of the Sergeant Carer series.
A CHRISTMAS TALE

It was the evening of Christmas Day. They were travelling along the Route National
1 in Picardie and having passed through Abbeville, were approaching the area of the
Forest of Crecy. It was very cold and foggy with thick frost covering everything.
Apart from the rhythmic chugging of the engine, the world was silent and everything
seemed to waft towards them in the eerie white glare of the lamp ahead. He was
very cold, so much so, that his mind began to wander and he had to shake his head
to regain concentration. His mind drifted back over the past week. In those days
their income was £4.10 shillings a week and all they could afford was an elderly sidecar outfit on hire purchase. His French mother-in-law had sent them two 1,000
French Franc notes, about £20, towards the cost of travelling to France to enable
them to spend Christmas with the French side of the family. They had run down to
Dover through the cold December air, from their flat in South East London, on the
ten year old motorcycle combination. It was loaded up with wife and one year old
son in side-car, suit cases tied between the side-car and bike, plus bits strapped on
all round. At the traffic lights in Canterbury he had leant forward and looked back
through the Perspex windscreen of the hooded side-car at her face and that of the
sleeping child, and when she screwed up her face and put her tongue out at him, he
felt an inner surge of contented warmth and happiness, knowing that before they
departed, he had put a bedspread into the unheated single-seat side-car, helped her
get into it, handed in their baby son and wrapped up the two most cherished
elements of his life, cosy and warm.
Now in the early evening of Christmas Day, dusk had fallen and they were travelling
back, from Amiens, to the small village where the parents of his wife lived. As he
rode, he was aware that he was not quite himself, because the French men of the
family had tried to get ‘l’ Anglais’ drunk. In France, the Christmas celebration, called
‘Réveillon’, takes place on Christmas Eve and often goes on into the night. His
sister-in-law, who lived in Amiens, had invited them to stay so they had gone there to
celebrate with her and her family. Things started with aperitifs which lasted about

two hours, followed by a long impressive five course meal with accompanying wines
and liqueurs, and then continued on in a haze of Gauloise smoke and alcohol
induced boisterous fun, which, for some peculiar reason, included a rowdy game of
French Monopoly. It all had come to an end as day light appeared and the last
Frenchman staggered outside to be sick, before returning upstairs to collapse into
bed, leaving the jaded, but victorious ‘Anglais’, siting wondering what had happened
amid the ruins of the feast and paper money.
It was down to minus 15 centigrade at times, the fog persisted and it was freezing
heavily in the air. Fortunately it was dry and the only hazard encountered, apart from
the fog and frost, was in villages where French house-wives were in the habit of
pouring their unwanted water into gutters along the road. It had been frosty for days
and the ice had spread outward from the edge of the road, on either side, until there
was just a central clear strip of about two foot wide running along the centre. All he
had to do was keep the bike in the center of the road and it would stay straight and
firm on course. Normally, in those days, the run along the old Route National No 1,
from Amiens to the village, took an hour. Tonight it was taking much longer
because, due to the road and weather conditions, he was taking great care and
going very steady.
They approached the Forest of Crecy and the fog and frost seemed to intensify and
as they entered the village of Forest-Montiers, he slowed right down to negotiate the
road junction, where a road branches off left towards Le Touquet and the Route
National follows a sharp right hand bend. Just round the bend a small cat dashed
out into the front wheel. It seemed to go round with the wheel for a couple of turns
before it spun off into the air and landed on the icy road side. He made a complete
turn round in the road and stopped on the side to see if the cat was hurt. As he got
off the machine, with some difficulty due to the cold, a door opened, illuminating him
and the outfit in a glare of light. The cat leaped up and ran inside as people
emerged and looked at him in silence. Then a man asked him what he had been
doing to their cat with his motorbike. He started to explain in his just adequate
French and they, realizing that the foreigner who was talking to them was an
‘Anglais’, grasped his hand, shook it vigorously and slapped him on the back. He
was virtually pulled away from the motorbike and dragged in through the door. His
protests were understood by the ladies of the house, who went back to the outfit and
after helping his wife and baby out, escorted them in and sat them in a corner of a
large fireplace next to a cast iron stove that glowed red hot. In the other corner sat
an old man in cloth cap, with drooping moustache and a wooden peg leg sticking
straight out. He was introduced as Great Grandfather who had been injured in the
war with Germany in 1870. On his lap was the cat, indifferently, washing itself. He
looked around and realized that the house was a Bistro because they were in a large
room with a bar and long tables at which some older men and women and young
couples with children were sitting. They all welcomed them with smiles and ‘Bon
soirs’ and at the far end of one of the tables a well-worn piano-accordion burst into a
waltz. The people, who had dragged them in, helped him out of his heavy
waterproof clothes and hung them by the stove to dry.
Coffee was poured into small cups and liqueurs flowed freely. It appeared that there
were many difficulties during the occupation, they hated ‘les Allemands’ and with
noisy animated chatter and smiling faces they poured down hospitality onto them.

Then, when they realize that one of their own had married the ‘Anglais’, they were
delighted and all the ladies had to hold and cuddle the results of the union between
the French and the English. They almost fought with each other to help in nappy
changing. The men pounced on him and they almost shook his hand off. His
cheeks reddened, not so much from the embarrassment of being embraced by burly
French men, but by the stubble on their cheeks. Then to his relief, food appeared on
the table and this helped to counter the effects of the successive topping up of his
glass. Great Grandfather sat smiling happily at him and repeatedly raised his glass
in the air, saying, “l’ Anglais, Salut.” Then alternatively, “La morte aux Barbaries
Allemandes.” The cat lay back purring. To the amazement of the household, the
Grandmother, who had been busily organizing the contents of the table and ensuring
that mother and child were looked after, suddenly said to him, “I speak the English. I
speak with English soldiers in first War.” Then, with a smile on her face, concluded.
“They were very nice to me.”
The whole family looked at her baffled and indicated that they had never heard her
speak English before and wanted to know what she had said. This led to more
toasts such as ‘Vive l’Angleterre’ and ‘Vive la France’. He struggled to make them
accept that they had to be on their way that they were expected at his mother-inlaw’s. Eventually they understood and with loud gesticulated discussion, reluctantly
helped them put on their travelling clothes. The farewell was endless. Each person
wanted to shake their hands and embrace them. Not one kiss on cheek. Oh no!
Four, two each side, because they were now part of the ‘Famille’. It was all quite
overwhelming for them, especially him, who now, feeling the effects of the
unexpected ‘en route’ hospitality, was acutely aware of the fog and frosty weather
that awaited them outside.
Surrounded by the whole family, he helped her get into the side-car and the
Grandmother handed in the baby whilst Granddad tucked a bottle of Eau de Vie
down beside her. The bike reluctantly started and as he cautiously rode away,
waving with one hand, he thought he heard within his helmet, echoing voices of
farewell from their hosts, calling out, ‘Hurrah for the English’, ‘Come back to us soon’
and ‘Return and help us with the battle’. The fog was thick and freezing. A furry
layer of frost quickly built up on him and he had to continuously wipe his goggles to
see his way ahead. There was very little traffic. The old bike chugged along with the
three wheels holding the road securely. Luckily the typical straight French roads,
with tall Poplar trees either side, helped him with the ice and the fog. They
eventually arrived at the mother-in-law’s house, in the village, by the Forest of Crecy
and he entered the yard and stopped in front of the door. His mother and father-inlaw came out and virtually lifted him off the machine. Because he was so cold he
had difficulty in standing up straight and could not get his gloves off. The mother-inlaw took the baby inside whilst father-in-law helped her out of the side-car. Once
inside, baby fed and tucked up warm, they all sat round the table discussing the
weather and the reasons for being so late. They told of the fog and the ice and then
the cat and the way they had been treated so well by the family that had the Bistro in
Forest-Montiers.
“What Bistro in Forest-Montiers?” The father-in-law asked. They
described it and the location. “You must be mistaken. There was a Bistro there, but
not anymore. It was destroyed by the Germans because it was a rendezvous for the
Resistance. Someone collaborated with the Germans and during the evening of
Christmas Day 1943, the Germans surrounded and attacked it, killing everyone

inside including the women and children. Then they blew it up and allowed it to burn
to the ground so as to totally obliterate the building. No one was left alive of the
families.”
He got up, went outside to the side-car and returned holding the bottle of Eau de Vie.
He placed it on the table. They sat staring at it.
Michael Wilson
1998

DID YOU SERVE IN BOYCE BARRACKS/QUEEN ELIZABETH
BARRACKS CROOKHAM?
There will be a number of readers who passed through Boyce Barracks or Queen
Elizabeth Barracks Crookham those many years ago. I have recently gained access
to the plans of Crookham Depot prior to it being converted into a massive housing
estate. The plans have been reduced to A4 size from the original plan and have
appended it to this newsletter - to enlarge the plan click on the + on the page size at
the top of the page. Can you identify from the plan which billet you were
accommodated in?

REQUEST TO HELP RAISE £30,000 TO FUND MAJOR CHRIS
HALL’S NEURO REHABILITATION
Major Hall suffered a traumatic brain injury (TBI) on Saturday 1 September 2018 and
since then; he has been an in-patient at The Royal London Hospital, Whitechapel.
Major Hall's consultant has confirmed that he is medically stable and ready for
neuro-rehabilitation and that the first 6 months following a TBI are the most critical in
recovering maximum capability. After the initial 6 months, recovery will plateau.
Sadly, there are very few NHS neuro-rehabilitation units in the UK which means,
beds are few and far between and Major Hall is 'stuck' in an acute/trauma hospital
rather than being in the correct facility for his recovery. Therefore, I am trying to raise
a substantial amount of money in order to pay for a three week intensive package of
rehabilitation treatment at a private London hospital which has been recommended
to us.
Major Hall has dedicated his life to public service and voluntary works. He joined the
RAMC as a boy soldier at 16 and continued to work for the military as a regular and
TA soldier and as a civilian at HQ London District supporting the sick and injured
soldiers within the M25 orbital. When Major Hall left the regular army, he worked for
the NHS managing a blood bank. On leaving the NHS, Major Hall continued to work
for public bodies such as The Human Fertilisation and Embryology Association and
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office, retiring last year (2017) at the age of 75!

Despite approaching a number of military organisations for assistance, Major Hall
has been declined support as rehabilitation appears to be an area of help not
available to veteran or serving military personnel. Therefore, this is a desperate
attempt to fund Major Hall's medical treatment.
The newsletter has received the following email from Frank Davies Chairman
Friends of Millbank.
“Forwarded message ---------From: Frank Davis <frankeadavis@gmail.com>
Date: Tuesday, November 6, 2018
Subject: Please donate to to help Major Hall get Neuro-Rehabilitation at St John and
St Elizabeth hospital
To:
Cc: ALEXANDRA LOWE <lowe124@btinternet.com>
Dear Members
I am sure you are aware that Major Chris Hall, of 256 Field Hospital and the HAC,
AND Friends of Milbank has suffered a traumatic brain injury on 1 September
2018. Sadly, there are very few NHS neuro-rehabilitation units in the UK which
means beds are few and far between so Chris is 'stuck' in an acute/trauma hospital
rather than being in the correct facility for his recovery. Therefore, his partner,
Alexandra, is trying to raise a substantial amount of money in order to pay an
intensive package of rehabilitation treatment at a private London hospital. She has
sent out the message below:
“Hello,
We're raising £30000 to help fund Major Chris. Hall's neuro-rehabilitation..
Please donate to my JustGiving Crowdfunding Page and help make it happen:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/alexandralowe?utm_id=2&utm_term=67YPe3pEY
Thanks for your support,
Alexandra on behalf of Chris. “
Please give generously
Yours
Frank
Apologise if this is a duplicate
___________________________________
Frank Davis
Tel/Fax +44 (0) 1483 722050
Mobile +44 (0) 7711 589236
frankeadavis@gmail.com”

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
I have received the following email from Madeleine Gerry who is involved in
obtaining information for a documentary on WW II Veterans.
“Hello Mick,
I’m working on a new history documentary for Channel 4, and am currently looking in
to King George VI during WWII.
Around 16th & 17th May 1944 he visited the troops in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire,
including those of the RAMC. I’m keen to see if any of those soldiers are still around,
and remember the visit.
I wondered whether it might be possible to put an advert out to your members, to see
if anyone might be happy to get in touch.
Any advice would be very much appreciated.
Kind regards
Maddy”
Any member who can assist Maddy in her quest then please contact her at
maddy.gerry@yahoo.co.uk

MEMORY LANE
Some years ago I bumped into Major (Retired) Peter Redmond at the funeral of the
late Geordie McHugh. Following the funeral we were gathered in a local Public
House for the wake to Celebrate Geordie's life. Peter relayed a story about riding a
bicycle onto the parade square at Crookham. I next met Peter at the Funeral of
Derek Waterhouse. He was trying to get some back rent that my father owed him for
the time that my family stayed in Peter’s quarter for a month whilst they both served
together in Malaya. I asked if he would send me the story he told those years ago at
Geordie’s wake for publishing in the Newsletter. I thank Peter for this short story and
hope the readers like it as much as I did listening to it.
BICYCLE RIDE
The year: 1959. The place: The RAMC Depot Crookham. I was a newly promoted
Staff Sergeant. Commandant’s Parade was due to start; a rehearsal for Queen’s
Birthday Parade. The real one was to be held the following day in the presence of
the Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother.
I was just starting my breakfast in an empty Sergeants’ Mess when I heard the
RAMC Band playing “Here’s a health unto to Her Majesty”.
Leaving my unfinished Crackle Pops, I rushed outside, and there, to my surprise,
was a khaki bicycle. Not only was there a bike, there was a pair of bicycle clips on

the handlebars. I quickly put them on, jumped on the bike and pedalled like fury the
quarter mile between me and the 2000 men who had started the parade without me.
Then, sitting to attention, I rode with dignity in front of the parade, aware of two
thousand pairs of eyes watching me.
As I passed the Regimental Sergeant Major, I waited for an explosion. He usually
barked his orders. On this occasion, his face was a curious purple colour and
nothing came out of his mouth! I carefully placed my bike alongside the saluting
base, saluted, then marched to take up my place in front of my company. The
corporal, who had had the wit to bring the men down from the company lines to the
square, turned smartly and took up his position, as if it were a daily occurrence.
Seconds later, the Commandant and his entourage started the inspection. I thought
I’d got away with it until he stopped in front of me.
“Staff Sergeant”
“Sir!”
“Your bicycle clips”.
“Sir”
I removed them, smartly, of course. One! Two three, One! and the other leg, and
put them in my trouser pocket, resumed my position of attention and the inspection
continued.
When it was over, each company marched off and I eventually returned to the
parade ground to remove the khaki bicycle.
And not another word was said. Except by some rather hysterical bandsmen. And
about 2000 soldiers.
A few weeks later, it was time for confidential reports, on which Company
Commanders wrote their comments about each soldier under their command. As
well as reporting on the work aspect, there was space to write about sporting and
social attributes.
My report was favourable regarding work.
On Sport, he wrote: Keen cyclist.

SIR ALEXANDER FLEMING KNEW IN 1936 BACTERIA WOULD
BEAT ANTIBIOTICS
Dr Bill Frankland, acclaimed allergy expert and now 106 years old, recalls clearly
when Sir Alexander Fleming foretold the demise of antibiotics. Please visit the
following link for further information on this subject.
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/189049/sir-alexander-fleming-knew-1936bacteria/?fbclid=IwAR2aMMZpKzvL7q4Q5ig_up1mV4FJVQIpJF3folUDF2hlSpcDlpXYm_5MDs

SERVICE LEAVERS GUIDE
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/service-leaverspack?utm_source=3f1c4c25-a3af-4fb7-9ce07a90414eb742&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
Welcome to the service leaver’s guide information page.
3:49pm, 14 November 2018: Replaced Service Leavers Guide with the latest edition

SIMPLE INTERNAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURES FOR
THE AFPS
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/simpler-internal-dispute-resolution-proceduresfor-the-afps?utm_source=aab069c9-5ae5-4e26-985f1d9f02455e16&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
New streamlined changes make the Armed Forces Pension Schemes Internal
Dispute Resolution Procedures simpler
2:53pm, 14 November 2018: Updated factsheet with the latest version

TRI-SERVICE WELFARE REFERRAL (VWS 1)
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transitional-welfare-requirementsreferral-twr1?utm_source=555298b4-c7ab-4632-ad841d28df6ca0e5&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
VWS (Veterans Welfare Service) form 1 for use by responsible tri-service military
personnel or military contractors and partners.
8:48am, 12 November 2018: Replaced form with the latest version

VETERANS UK PENSIONS FORMS
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/service-personnel-and-veteransagency-spva-pensions-forms?utm_source=f7052df6-daa6-4958-afbcfb9560a63447&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
Use these forms when claiming pensions under AFPS 75 and AFPS 05.
9:17am, 21 November 2018: Extra information included in the details section

WAR PENSION SCHEME
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/war-pensionscheme?utm_source=c5dfb073-ab72-4ea4-a51e48454501eafc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
Information about compensation schemes for UK serving and former serving
personnel injured as a result of their service in the armed forces.
1:20pm, 20 November 2018: Replaced forms 1 and 3 with the latest version

STEP BY STEP GUIDE FOR THE AFPS ANNIAL ALLOWANCE
NOTIFICATION FOR TAX YEAR 2017/18
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/step-by-step-guide-for-the-afps-annualallowance-notification-letter-for-tax-year-201718?utm_source=1326a6b1-9a96-4499a7c3-9ad8ef83c2b3&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
This guide has been provided to assist members of the armed forces who have
exceeded the standard tax free pension savings limit of £40,000 for tax year 2017/18
on their AFPS pension savings.
3:47pm, 19 November 2018: Changed document format to PDF

ARMED FORCES PENSIONS
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pensions-and-compensation-forveterans?utm_source=31763dfb-bf05-484e-82e0fee0aac31bba&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
Details of service pensions and pension services managed by Veterans UK.
1:36pm, 19 November 2018: New link added to the forms section

JTR RHYL – SERGEANTS MESS XMAS FUNCTION
Received the following pictures from Michael Wilson (AKA Sgt Carer) which were
taken during a Sergeants Mess Christmas Function he thinks was in 1966. Do any
of you old Rhyl Boys recognize any of the Unit Instructors in the pictures?

“Happiness is not an exclusive commodity. Loving is easier than hating.
Kindness and gentleness are not signs of weakness. Sanity is a disease of the
minority.” Michael Wilson

LOOKING FOR A JOB
Then look no further!! Click on the link below and if you feel you have the attributes
to fill the post, then please apply. Serious applications only.
https://www.gatenbysanderson.com/job/GSe47679/director-general-defencemedical-services/
Yes they have gone and civilianised the appointment of DGAMS.
What next!!!
If it was the beginning of April, I would have thought it to be an 'April Fools' prank.

CAPTAIN TRAVIS HAMPSON MC
Di Donnelly has kindly informed me of the following link and, would like to share it
with RAMC Reunited newsletter readers.
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2103141926373086&set=oa.2260699134
175087&type=3&theater

WERE THESE THE FIRST AND THE LAST RAMC MEN TO DIE IN
THE FIRST WORLD WAR?
When commemorating those who died in the First and Second World War the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) does not differentiate in the
cause of death, be it due to enemy action, disease, accident or execution. Their
graves lay together in the many cemeteries around the world.
Whilst recently working as a battlefield guide in Ypres over the remembrance
weekend I did some research on whom and how many members of the British armed
forces died on 11 November 1918. Amongst the names was that of Private Alfred
Green RAMC.
PRIVATE ALFRED GREEN RAMC
Alfred Green was born at Allington, Kent in 1876. In 1900 he married Adelaide Selina
Huggett and lived at Barming Heath, Barming, Kent.
On 13 February 1915 Alfred was attested into the Territorial Force and given the
number 2667. His religion was given as Church of England and his profession,
labourer and he was 5ft 5½ ins tall. He joined the 3/1 st Home Counties Field
Ambulance at Maidstone. Aged 37 years and 3 months his address had now
changed to Nursery Cottage, Hermitage Lane, Barming.
Transferred to the 2/1st Home Counties Field Ambulance, he stayed in the United
Kingdom until 22 January 1917 when he went to the Western Front.

On 18th April 1918 he was gassed but stayed on duty after initial treatment.
On 18th November 1918 Adelaide was notified that her husband had died on 11 th
November 1918. The cause of death was given as Heart Failure, following BronchoPneumonia, following Influenza. He died at 15 Casualty Clearing Station, then
situated at Dom and he was buried in Dom Communal Cemetery. He was 42 years
of age.
Alfred left a wife and eight children. In March 1919 his wife received Alfred’s effects
including a cigarette case, two pipes, a pouch, badges, buttons, pocket knives and
letters. His credits amounted to £27-15-1d. She eventually received a pension.

THE FIRST RAMC SOLDIER TO DIE
But who was the first RAMC soldier to lose his life in the First World War? A search
on the CWGC web site came up with 8157 Private J Hay RAMC. His unit is listed as
Depot RAMC and he is registered as having died on 17 August 1914 and buried in
Aldershot Military Cemetery. Sadly there are no further details of his next of kin or
the cause of his death. He was followed the next day by 18902 Serjeant William
Blundell of No 9 Company RAMC, who died at Colchester, aged 29 and he is buried
in Colchester Military cemetery. He was the son of William and Sarah Blundell of
Bristol.

He was followed the next day by 18902 Sergeant William Blundell of No 9 Company
RAMC, who died at Colchester, aged 29 and he is buried in Colchester Military

cemetery. He was the son of William and Sarah Blundell of Bristol. For Blundell there
is slightly more information. He had written a will and left his effects to a Miss Martha
Emily Taylor. His credits left to her amounted to £12.12.8d.
So, both our first and last casualties of the First World War were not due to enemy
action but to disease or accident.
Pete Starling

Thank you Pete for the above article

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
Dear Members,
End of Year News Letter 2018 leading to our first event in 2019
The last FOM lecture was given by Harry Parker on Friday 23 November 2018, from,
the reports I have received, it was a very happy evening, held in the Old Billiard
Room with the usual festive spirit of wine and Christmas Cakes, the talk was
excellent and very interesting. I do recommend our members to read Harry Parkers
Book Anatomy of a Soldier available from Amazon, or listen to the audio book and
see the printed page on Amazon kindle audio, as I have done, its brilliantly
structured and very enjoyable book.
Please note you will gather I missed Harry Parker lecture I was a few days post op
on Friday 23 November 2018 and felt travel to London was to be avoided, how I
regret that surgery clashed with the lecture, I am much fitter now and will be back at
full pace by next week ever the optimist
The lecture abstract is a summary of the Book Anatomy of a Soldier is told by 45
objects. They narrate the journey of a young soldier and the insurgents that plant the
bomb that injured him. Sometimes they record the humanity of war – a mother’s
handbag, a catheter, a Persian rug, a soldier’s beret – at others they are intimately
part of the destruction: the AK47, the homemade explosive device, an orthopedic
bone saw. This altered point of view was intended to highlight the impact of war on
the body. In this lecture, Harry Parker reflected on his decisions to tell his story this
way and what it means to him now, almost ten years after he was injured. He then
turns to look at what the future holds
Also I would like to invite you to visit Harry Parkers Art Exhibition in the West End of
London
The City Under the Chair and other stories 22 November – 20 December 2018
Monday – Saturday | 11am – 5pm at 23 Grafton Street, Mayfair London W1S 4EY
Please see the web site. http://dcontemporary.com/

Now we move to 2019. Our first meeting is our AGM to be held on
Friday 18 January 2019 commencing at 6.30 p.m. in the Billiard Room

Appended to this newsletter are:
The AGM Agenda; ; Minutes of the last AGM; The 2018 FOM Programme as an
aide; The 2019 FOM Programme for events to look forward to.
Please do attend and read the 3 footnotes below
Footnote One
4 posts on the committee are up for re-election for another 2 years
Frank Davis Chairman and Secretary
Peter Starling our Historian
Terry Hissey Member
Members are asked to come to the meeting and vote for the person of their choice
Alternatively if you are unable to attend the meeting
Members can email the membership secretary Debbie Malins casting a postal vote
debbie@dmalins.plus.com
Footnote two
For me Frank Davis I would like members to know that I have every desire and
motivation to Chair FOM and organise the programme for the next two years PLUS
continue to innovate new ideas to keep our programme fresh (please see the 2019
Programme) and to keep our adverting current and relevant (we are upgrading the
web site which will be available on all platforms including mobile phones and tablets
Peter Starling our Historian is standing down and a replacement nominee is David
Vassallo who recently obtained a MA in History from Kings His nomination to be
confirmed at the AGM
Terry Hissey Member wishes to stand again for re-election
Helena Walsby Tickle from Chelsea College has accepted an invitation to be a
committee member to be confirmed at the AGM
Footnote 3 I wish to send all committee members plus members of Chelsea College
of Arts who help us month by month, event by event and last but by all means not
least our members who are loyal real friends warm and sincere thanks I wish all our
those involved in our society a happy and enjoyable 2019
See you at the AGM
Yours
Frank
___________________________________
Frank Davis
Tel/Fax +44 (0) 1483 722050
Mobile +44 (0) 7711 589236
frankeadavis@gmail.com

RAMC ASSOCIATION CHAIRMAN UPDATE
I received the following email from my Branch Secretary of the EM Branch
RAMC Association which is self-explanatory.
“ From: Secretary RAMC Assoc East Midlands
Date: 11/20/18 21:07:07
Subject: Chair update
All members,
You may be aware that Brig Barry Smith our National Chairman resigned
recently due to personal reasons. This is a devastating blow but I am sure you
will join me in wishing Barry and his family all the best in the future.
A possible successor has been identified and that is Brig Alistair Macmillan.
However, under the current rules he cannot be confirmed until a vote has taken
place at the next Association AGM (May 2019).
Two things fall from all of this. Firstly, we have never before had to manage
change of chairman mid-term. Colonel Mark Pemberton, Chairman of the
RAMC Charity and President of the RAMC Association is currently looking at
ways we may as an association have an interim chair for the period until our
next AGM. Secondly, it is incumbent on us all to call for any appropriate
nominations that may come from branches. You are in fact the company of the
RAMC Charity and are entitled to nominate a suitable individual as a future
possible chair of the Association.
There are other things that Col Pemberton and the Trustees are currently
looking at with regard to the Memorandum and Articles of the Association of
the RAMC Charity. I have attached to this email a copy of his current thoughts
in draft form. I urge you to all read it and if you the members have any
questions please contact me and if I cannot answer them I will be happy to pass
them to Col Pemberton and the Trustees for comment.
My best regards
Kenneth Roberts.
Secretary, Royal Army Medical Corps Association, East Midlands Branch
I contacted Colonel Mark Pemberton with a view of reaching out to as many
former Corps Members through the Newsletter. If you have any questions for
Mark in relation to this then I would ask those who belong to an Association
Branch please direct your question(s) through your Association Branch

Secretary. Those members who do not belong to an Association Branch please
submit their question(s) to me at michael.mccran@gmail.com I will consolidate
and pass them onto Mark Pemberton.

Colonel MV Pemberton
Representative Colonel Commandant
Royal Army Medical Corps
Regimental Headquarters RAMC
FASC
Slim Rd
Camberley
Surrey
GU15 4NP
23rd November 2018
THE RAMC CHARITY
(Company Number: 6782587 – Charity Number: 1129091)
This document is a slightly reworked version of a draft that I discussed with the
National Executive Committee of the RAMC Association on the 26th of October. I’m
afraid that it is a bit formal in its language, but the content is legally based and
therefore I’ve had to be quite specific in my phraseology. It represents the situation
with regard to the Charity and its constitution as I see it today.
1.
The RAMC Charity was incorporated as a Company limited by guarantee on
th
5 Jan 2009 and is governed by Charity Commission and Companies law.
2.
The Memorandum and Articles of the Company (M+A), which may be viewed
on the Companies House website, describe the Objectives, Trustees and
Membership of the Company, as well as providing direction on how the Charity, and
Association, are to be managed.
3.
As part of routine housekeeping by Trustees, the M+A were reviewed earlier
this year and legal advice was taken over concerns relating to the description of ExOfficio Trustees following the demise of the appointments of DGAMS and Corps
RSM RAMC. From the initial advice it was clear that we must change our
constitution to reflect current and future job-titles. A part of the legal review other
areas where the document needs updating, or management of the Charity could be
improved, were also identified and are described below.
4.
Every change requires the authority of the Members of the Company, and the
M+A are deliberately prescriptive about who these are, and about the methods of
obtaining the necessary majorities
5.

The Members entitled to vote on such changes are:

6.

-

The Trustees

-

A delegate representing each recognized Branch of the RAMC Association

Notes:
1. To be recognised the Branch must be formed with the Express Approval of
the Trustees, and must comply with the various Company, Charity and
Association rules.
2. There are currently 31 recognised Branches, although at a cursory
inspection not all are following the rules laid down in the papers mentioned
above and may therefore have their recognition suspended by the
Trustees prior to any vote.
3. I would hope that each recognised branch would study the proposals now
in order to make their decision and empower a representative able to
attend the Vote.
The proposals currently being worked through by our Lawyers are:
a.
Object 3.1.4 – to remove reference to the RAMC Journal. The
rationale for this was given at the AGM earlier this year, but in essence the
Trustees no longer consider the Charity’s ownership of the Journal to be
beneficial to the Charity, the Journal or those that seek to publish in the
Journal.
Note: As this is an alteration to the Objects of the Charity, Charity
Commission approval will be required before the proposal can be put to the
Members.
b.
Article 28 - Changes to the descriptions of the Trustees to reflect the
loss of DGAMS and the dedicated Corps RSM RAMC. The intention is to find
an acceptable form of words to ensure that the Senior Officer and the (or a)
Senior Warrant Officer of the Corps be Trustees, and to future proof the
descriptions as Army job titles will invariably change.
c.
The Trustees will propose that an additional Trustee may be elected by
the Trustees. It is intended that this would allow an appropriate individual
willing to be Chairman of Benevolence to be appointed as a Trustee, rather
than requiring a Trustee be appointed as Chairman of Benevolence.
Note: Given that the proposals at b + c above alter the Trustees, a nine-tenths
majority of all eligible members must be obtained.
d.
Article 55 - To redraft to reflect current best practice for a Charity/CLG.
This will include altering the majorities required when dealing with matters not
further restricted by the Article. The legal requirement is now apparently three
quarters rather than the two-thirds majority of votes cast shown in the article.
e.
It is also hoped that we can propose, or perhaps introduce without a
formal proposition if the Charity Commission allows it, a change to voting

methodology to reflect modern practice and avoid the need to gather the
entire membership to gather in one place in order to obtain the necessary
majorities. This is particularly important as we recognize overseas Branches.
A postal option is being explored in parallel with the other proposals and may
actually be put in place first.
7.
To make these changes will require the approval of a considerable majority of
Members and it is therefore essential that these issues are debated now and any
concerns addressed prior to the final proposals being made to the Members. With
the current lack of an Association Chairman I suggest that issues be staffed through
the RAMC Association Branches to the National Executive Committee and thence on
to the Trustees through me.
8.
I urge Association Branches to review their practices to ensure that they
comply with the Charity and Association Rules and thus ensure that they retain their
vote on these important issues.
9.
Whilst we might make some progress with the postal voting system it is
currently proposed that the final decision will be taken at either, or if sequential votes
are required both of, the Charity AGM and Association AGM in 2019.
MV PEMBERTON
Representative Colonel Commandant RAMC
Chairman of the RAMC Charity Company and Managing Trustee of the RAMC
Charity
President of the RAMC Association

ABSENT BRETHERN
Gordon James HENSON passed away peacefully in Derriford Hospital.
Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Dick CARTER a founder member of the RAMC
Association Shropshire Branch passed away during October 2018.
Andy HARDY aged 94. He was a founder member of the RAMC Association
Shropshire Branch, passed away and his funeral was held on 15th November 2018.
Jim Donnelly former OTT passed away on 10th September. He suffered from
sepsis and organ failure.
Barry Fraser a former Environmental Health Technician passed away on
Wednesday 28th November 2018 as a result of a Road traffic Accident on the
Limassol-Paphos highway in Cyprus when he lost control of his vehicle and crashed
into a barrier. No other vehicles were involved.

Friends of Millbank
2019 A Pot Pouri of Interest from WW1 to Human Endevour
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held at Chelsea College of Art and Design, 16 John Islip Street, London SW1P
4JU (previously the Royal Army Medical College)
Friday 18 January 2019 commencing at 6.30 p.m. in the Billiard Room

Registration and refreshments from 5.30 p.m in the Billiard Room.
AGENDA
1.

Welcome

2.

Apologies (please sent to Debbie Malins debbie@dmalins.plus.com)

3.

Minutes of previous Meeting

4.

Financial Report including charges etc

5.

Election of committee see annex

6.

President’
s Report

7.

Chai
r
man’
sReport on 2018

8.

Forward plans and development –Chairman
a) 2019 programme as published
b) 2020 programme themes and ideas
c) Website resurrection REPORT by Chairman
d) Ideas to increase membership and event attendance
e) Errection of Plaque to the right of the rear entrance to Chelsea College of
Ar
t
s“Thesi
t
eoft
heRoyal Army Medical College 1 June 1907 to xxxx

9.

Any other Business

10.

Date of next meeting

Friends of Millbank Committee, after the 2018 AGM.
President:

John SG Blair

Appointment

Name

Elected at
AGM

Serving
until AGM

Chairman

Frank Davis

2017

2019

Deputy Chairman

David Vassallo

2017

2020

Treasurer

John Harvey

2018

2021

Historian

Peter Starling

2016

2019

Registrar

Maggie Tyler

2017

2020

Secretary

Frank Davis

2017

2019

Membership secretary

Debbie Malins

2017

2020

Wines member

Margaret Bench

2017

2020

Chelsea College of Arts rep

Nicholas Healy

2018

2021

Member

Marie Ellis

2018

2021

Member

Terry Hissey

2016

2019

MINUTES OF THE FRIENDS OF MILLBANK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD AT CHELSEA COLLEGE OF ARTS
FORMERLY THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL COLLEGE
ON FRIDAY, 19 JANUARY 2018
Present
Frank Davis –Chairman
Margaret Bench
John SG Blair –President
Irene Cooper
Marie Ellis
Paul Fletcher
Ivan Houghton

Lindi Kibbey
Debbie Malins
Colin March
Sarah Paterson
Adele Rutledge
Pete Starling

Apologies
Sean Bonnington
Sarveen Gajebasia
Chris Hall
James Hardy
Jean Hardy
John Harvey
Ian Hicks

Sean Kibbey
Mike Newell
John Richardson
Maggie Slattery
Maggie Tyler
David Vassallo

1. Welcome
The Chairman welcomed the Friends of Millbank members and thanked them for braving the
weather to attend the AGM. He particularly underscored the locality of members who attend
meetings and their friendship. He announced that the theme of the meeting was to introduce
a new strategy to increase membership noting that there is a need to add younger members
and members from a diverse background
2. Minutes of previous meeting
No corrections were required to the Minutes and they were approved, unanimously, as being
a true record of the meeting.
3. Matters arising
Membership fees
After a brief discussion Lindi Kibbey proposed, seconded by Adele Rutledge, that the annual
membership fee be standardised at £20/person with no reduction for shared membership.
Students may attend for free on production of a valid student card. This was approved.
Fur
t
herdi
scussi
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oundt
heChai
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ornon-members
from £5 to £10 was rejected.
4. Financial Report
TheTr
easur
er
’
sr
epor
tf
or2017 was circulated and is shown in the Appendix to these
minutes. In the absence of the Treasurer, who was unable to attend the meeting, the
Chairman thanked him for continuing to manage the account so well. The account is in a
satisfactory state with £5,992 in the bank. Marie Ellis proposed, seconded by Lindi Kibbey,
that the accounts be accepted; this was approved unanimously.
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5. Election of committee
The following committee members were re-elected unopposed:
Appointment

Name

Term

Treasurer

John Harvey

3 yr

Chelsea College of Arts rep

Nicholas Healy

3 yr

Member

Marie Ellis

3 yr

A full list of the 2018 committee is shown in the Appendix to these minutes.
6. Pr
esi
dent
’
sRepor
t
,JohnBl
ai
r
The President thanked the members present for coming. He said he enjoyed the friendliness
and closeness of the FOM membership. In the past year the quality of the evening lectures
had been as good as ever and he thanked the Chairman for all the work he continues to do.
He reinforced the need for the members to all go out and recruit new members
7. Chai
r
man’
sRepor
t
The Chairman reported that the quality of the 2017 speakers had been excellent. He
outlined each lecture and gave further credit to those lecturers who were outstanding and
unashamedly the majority fitted into this category.
8. Forward Plans and Development
a) The 2018 programme is very largely in place. Please note all lectures commence at
1830 {drinks are served from 1700} I
ti
sbasedont
het
heme,“
AGoodRead”andal
loft
he
speakers are recent authors. It incorporates art based lecture as in previous years, as
epitomised by our first speaker, Sarah Stopford from Tate Britain who speaks in February.
The John Keen Memorial Lunch, now scheduled for 12 May 2018, will be held at the Union
Jack Club (the preferred site over the Civil Service Club when put to the members present).
The Chairman hopes to ask Brig Barry Smith CBE TD DL, National Chairman of the RAMC
Association, to open proceedings. It was agreed that the Trooping the Colour lunch will
cease to be held because the ticketing arrangements have been placed in the hands of a
commercial agency, increasing the risk to FOM in purchasing a block of tickets all of which
may then not be sold. In addition our favourite venue the Polish Club has been unavailable
two years running. We have good fortune to add an additional lecture slot in August when
Andrew Bamji and his young colleague Emily Stone, will speak on different aspects of facial
reconstruction. In September the George Blair Memorial Lecture will be given by Geoff Gill
andMegPar
kes
.Pet
eSt
ar
l
i
ngcomment
edt
hatGi
l
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kes’
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wor
k
from the Burma railway, which may be of great interest in 2019. The programme will be sent
out next week.
b) Themes and ideas for the 2019 programme. Pete Starling suggested “
Ar
tand
Medi
ci
ne”ast
het
hemet
hi
swi
l
lbeex
pl
or
ed.Several members were keen on an outing to
replace Trooping the Colour. A visit to the Imperial War Museum to see the medical artwork
housed there was one suggestion which was favourite and relatively easy to organise. A
possible visit to the Museum of Military Medicine when it has moved to its planned future
home in Cardiff was another.
c) The website continues to cost a few hundred pounds per annum, which is much cheaper
than the sums paid by other organisations. There was no appetite amongst the members
present to investigate a bigger and better website. The Chairman will investigate an efficient
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and effective means of uploading PDF and using the site as a neutral portal for non
members.
d) Succession planning remains on the agenda. All present were in favour of the
Chairman continuing his excellent work in the role. He confirmed that he is willing to
continue but very much hopes that members will contribute ideas and research when
applicable.
e) Ideas to increase membership & attendance. The Chairman is aware as we all are that
attendance must be increased, if we are to maintain the status of an elite historical society, to
that end his proposal is to increase the data base and personalise the relationships with
other organisations such as the Apothecaries and other military and medical museums and
allied organisations. Once the data base is substantially larger we can organise an open day
with lectures on the Royal Army Medical College the Millbank site and Friends of Millbank. In
addition it is thought that a leaflet will be required to be published for distribution to
organisations and additionally we may publish a short history of the College, all will be
discussed with our expert committee members.
PLUS we can add list of regular unit Commanding Officers to our data base (oh yes we know
they change but hopefully the named person will advise us of his or her successors name)
PLUS this list can be replicated to add unit Commanding Officers of Territorial Units. The
world runs on personal contacts let us exploit this and stop being restricted by past
distribution protocols. Yes we will adhere to confidentiality of information as per data
protection rules
I am in your hand please help by sending your proposed additions to our database, their
contacts etc to me Frank Davis at frankeadavis@gmail.com
f) Erection of plaques at Millbank. The chairman resurrected his burning desire to see
brass plaques ont
hef
r
ontent
r
ancet
ot
heol
dMi
l
l
bankOf
f
i
cer
s’Messto indicate that that
was what the building was until it moved in 1999 and a plaque to commemorate the Royal
Army Medical College at the rear of the building. The English Heritage blue plaque scheme
has been explored but is very unlikely to prove appropriate so more direct means will be
explored. Marie Ellis noted that she is in a good position to get any necessary RAMC
approvals and, possibly, some funding. A proposal; will be drafted and circulated to key
protagonists both RAMC, Chelsea College of Arts Westminster City Council and others as
appropriate. My aim is to erect the plaques before the end of 2018
9. Any other Business
Oral histories
Maggie Tyler had mentioned at the 2017 AGM that she was willing to progress the recording
of oral histories from former soldiers who trained at the College. Sarah Paterson is willing to
facilitate this through the Imperial War Museum and Marie Ellis commented that the
appropriate equipment is available for loan through the RAM College. The Chairman will
consult all three agencies to move this project along
Mi
l
l
bankResi
dent
s’Associ
at
i
on
Fol
l
owi
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networking opportunities. Separately, a £1,000 donation was made by the Millbank
Resi
dent
s’Associ
at
i
ont
oFriends of Mill bank. It was suggested that the Chairman
correspond with Lady Mary to facilitate a tour of the College in recognition of this generosity.
Vote of thanks
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Lindi Kibbey proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman for all his hard work on the
member
s’behalf. This was unanimously passed by all present.
10. Date of next meeting
This is scheduled for 18 January 2019.
The meeting finished at 1912 hours, having started early at 18.15.
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Appendix
The Friends of Millbank Financial Statement
1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017
General Fund
Expenditure
Postage
Chai
r
man’
sEx
penses
Bar Stock Purchases
Trooping & Lunch
Speakers Hospitality & Expenses
Union Jack Club Meeting
Blair Lecture
Web Site
Flowers & Gifts
Prizes

2017 (£)
10.38
130.70
1,015.00
579.00
90.00
56.17
20.26
78.40

Excess of Income over Expenditure

2,214.59
4,194.90

2016 (£)
16.06
64.92
341.98
1,155.00
1,398.70
83.00
24.95
600.00
34.98

Income
Membership & Entrance
Donations
Bar Takings
Trooping & Lunch

2017 (£)
1,015.00
1,856.40
223.50
1,100.00

Excess of Expenditure over Income
3,719.59

2016 (£)
900.00
766.00
346.05
1,215.00

492.54
4,194.90

3,719.59

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017
Liabilities
General Account
Balance as at 31 Dec 2016 B/F
Excess of Expenditure over Income

Assets
3,707.83
2,214.59

5,922.42

Cash in Hand
HSBC Bank

5,922.42

5,922.42
John Harvey
Honorary Treasurer

5922.42
31-Dec-17

Independent Examination
I certify that I have of the Friends of Millbank account for the accounting period of 01 January 2017 –31 December 2017.
I certify that the balance recorded at the close of the account corresponds with that reconciled up to and reflected in the final
bank statement of the accounting period.
I have found no evidence of fraud, misappropriate or other irregularity which I consider should be brought to the attention of the
Managing Authority for their attention and/or further investigation.
Major John Sharp
Regimental Secretary RADC

13-Dec-17

Membership subscriptions
Life membership

£200

Single membership

£20 annually

Methods of payment
1. At any meeting you attend.
2. Cheque made payable to The Friends of Millbank and sent to Chairman, FOM,
12 Woodlands, Woking, GU22 7RU.
3. Electronically by BACS, adding your name on the reference line. Bank HSBC; Sort code
404708, A/C 32106469.
4. Standing Order paid yearly no later than 1 March xxxx, bank and sort code as above.
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Friends of Millbank Committee, after the 2018 AGM.
President:

John SG Blair

Appointment

Name

Elected at
AGM

Serving
until AGM

Chairman

Frank Davis

2017

2019

Deputy Chairman

David Vassallo

2017

2020

Treasurer

John Harvey

2018

2021

Historian

Peter Starling

2016

2019

Registrar

Maggie Tyler

2017

2020

Secretary

Frank Davis

2017

2019

Membership secretary

Debbie Malins

2017

2020

Wines member

Margaret Bench

2017

2020

Chelsea College of Arts rep

Nicholas Healy

2018

2021

Member

Marie Ellis

2018

2021

Member

Terry Hissey

2016

2019
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2018
Friends of Millbank
The programme is based on the theme A Good Read
Friends of Millbank celebrates the history of the Royal Army Medical College from its origins in
the Crimea to the advances in emergency medicine in conflict zones
All are welcome to attend the lecture and event programme
All lectures unless stated otherwise are held at the Chelsea College of Art and Design 16 John
Islip Street London SW1P 4JU formerly the Royal Army Medical College.
Registration and refreshments from 5.30 p.m.
Lectures begin at 6.30 p.m. finishing approximately 8 p.m.
A flyer is published one month before each event with full details
Date 2018

Event

Location

Friday 19 January

AGM

Billiard Room

Friday 23 February

Sarah Stopford Tate Britain
War and Peace, Patriotism and Protest.

Lecture
Theatre

Friday 23 March

Christine Hallett Manchester University
Nurses of Passchendaele

Lecture
Theatre

Dr Tim Mason
Previously University of Portsmouth
The Plague: 2,000BC to 2,000AD

Lecture
Theatre

Friday 27 April

Saturday 12 May
2018

Friday 10 August

John Keen Memorial Luncheon
10.30 for 11.00 Turning the Page Westminster Abbey
Union Jack Club 12.00 Drinks
Lunch time Talk by John Blair on AMS Army Reserve
Chaired by Frank Davis
1300 Lunch followed by an update on the John Keen
supported charities
Chaired by Terry Hissey

Westminster
Abbey
Union Jack
Club

Two complementary presentations:
The psychological effects of facial injury in
the First World War
Andrew Bamji
Facial Reconstruction in Italy
Emily Stone

Main Lecture
Theatre

Saturday 25 August

Garden Party Richmond

Richmond

Friday 21
September

George Blair Memorial Lecture 2018
Geoff Gill and Meg Parkes
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine
Burma Railway Medicine

Lecture
Theatre

Friday 26 October

Roderick Bailey, University of Oxford:
Surgeons, Psychiatrists
and the Special Operations Executive
Clandestine Medicine in the Second World War

Lecture
Theatre

Friday 23 November

Harry Parker Writer and Broadcaster
Anatomy of a Soldier

Main Lecture
Theatre

Updated Tuesday, July 17, 2018

2019
Friends of Millbank
This year lecture theme is a potpourri of interest Crimea to Now
All are welcome to attend the lecture and event programme
All lectures unless stated otherwise are held at the Chelsea College of Art and Design 16 John
Islip Street London SW1P 4JU formerly the Royal Army Medical College.
Registration and refreshments from 5.30 p.m.
Lectures begin at 6.30 p.m. finishing approximately 8 p.m.
A flyer is published one month before each event with full details
Date 2019

Event

Friday
18 January

AGM at 1830
Billiard Room Available from 1700 to 2000

Friday
22 February

Dr Saleyha Ahsan, previously RAMC
Conflict Medicine

Lecture Theatre

Philip A. G. Sabin, Professor of Strategic Studies
King's College London and Col David Vassallo
Table Top Planning

Lecture Theatre

Dr Glyn Prysor, Chief Historian
Commonwealth War Graves:
For Then, For Now and Forever

Lecture Theatre

Friday
22 March
Friday
26 April
1600
Friday 21 June 2019
Saturday
6 July 2019

Location
Billiard Room

Visit to the College of Optometrists Museum
42 Craven Street, London, WC2N 5NG
Then supper at the Charing Cross Hotel

College of
Optometrists

John Keen Memorial Luncheon Event
All are invited to attend Westminster Abbey
10.30 for 11.00 the Turning the Page Ceremony
then at 12.00 the Union Jack Club for Drinks and a
presentation by Nicola Wynne
On Focused Fund Raising
For the Bambang Sunshine Project
13.00 Lunch
Philippino dance display in aid of the Bambang Sunshine
Project

Westminster
Abbey

Union Jack Club

Sat 24 Aug 19

Garden Party Richmond

Friday
20 September

George Blair Memorial Lecture 2019
Prof Michael W. Charney Historian at SOAS
To be confirmed

Lecture Theatre

Dr Dan Roiz de Sa, University of Portsmouth
Achieving Peak Human Performance in the most Extreme
Environments

Lecture Theatre

Friday
25 October
Friday
22 November

Dr Emily Mayhew, Imperial College London
A Heavy Reckoning: War, Medicine and Survival in
Afghanistan and Beyond
Thursday, 24 November 2018

Richmond

Main Lecture
Theatre

